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ILLINOIS CENTER FOR SPECIALIZED PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT



 Creates, supports, and delivers professional development for career, technical and adult 
education professionals across Illinois. ICSPS provides technical assistance, develops 
publications, and facilitates program improvement strategies for our partners as they relate to 
college transition, recruitment, retention, and completion−encouraging achievement of special 
populations learners.



RESOURCES: RECRUITMENT SUPER STRATEGIES



STRATEGIES FOR RECRUITING STUDENTS: PARTNERSHIP

 Seek out assistance from potential recruiting partners.

 Secondary Schools

 Parents groups

 Include parents in recruitment and career exploration activities to encourage word-of-mouth recruitment.

 Adult Education programs

 Career and Technical Education programs

 Current Students

 Students can provide a more honest assessment to other potential students.

 Employers

 Create relationships with employers to provide accurate information and facilitate contact with potential speakers and 
resources.



STRATEGIES FOR RECRUITING STUDENTS: MARKETING

 Create targeted recruitment materials.

 Understand that a message may need to be encountered multiple times, so design it to facilitate word 
of mouth.

 Ensure all electronic media used in recruitment is designed in an accessible format.

 Use gender inclusive language, not gender neutral; you are actively seeking students of all genders.

 Use common language instead of professional terms like “nontraditional careers” in promotional 
materials.

 Market through community organizations that serve the population and refer students to those 
organizations when their services may be of assistance.



STRATEGIES FOR RECRUITING STUDENTS

 Provide information about financial benefits of livable-wage and focus on local employment 
opportunities.

 Disseminate information in multiple languages. 

 Local papers, websites, student organizations with presence in non-English speaking communities, and all other 
avenues of communication used by the college.

 Present a realistic picture of the skills involved to work in a field. 

 Assumptions about skills needed for a career can act as a barrier even if they are untrue.

 Create promotional materials that feature photos and testimonials of current learners and graduates 
of programs that are working.

 Include pictures of diverse individuals. 
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QUESTIONS?



CONTACT US

 For more information and resources visit https://icsps.illinoisstate.edu/

 Direct all questions and professional development inquires to icsps@ilstu.edu
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